Aptean TradeBeam
Global Trade Management Solution
Aptean TradeBeam is a global trade management (GTM) software-as-a-service
(SaaS) solution that helps companies engaged in international trade streamline
their operations, enhance supply chain visibility, and efficiently manage compliance
with ever-changing global regulations. TradeBeam delivers streamlined support
for restricted party screening, export license determination, duty rate retrieval,
classification, and more.

Intelligent Global Trade Support

Benefits

As a business engaged in global trade, you need to ensure compliance
with a vast range of regulations – a process that can be time-consuming
and complex. TradeBeam streamlines the difficult tasks associated with
global trade compliance while preventing costly errors and oversights –
so you can get back to running your business.

•• Improve export
compliance and reduce
risk of violations

With TradeBeam, you can:
•• Accelerate the Screening Process – TradeBeam provides
intensive, automated screening for restricted and denied parties,
restricted end-users, embargoes, and more, helping you stay
compliant without slowing down your operations.

•• Accelerate screening
processes and reduce
labor costs
•• Streamline financial trade
•• Improve recordkeeping

•• Easily Manage Export Licenses – TradeBeam centralizes and
tracks your export licenses and reviews your shipments for license
requirements, helping you stay in sync with export regulations.
•• Access the Latest Global Trade Data – TradeBeam’s Global Trade
Content service gives your enterprise access to accurate, up-to-date
global trade content for more than 200 countries, putting a world of
global trade information right at your fingertips.
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Key Features
•• Classification & Global Parts Catalog – TradeBeam’s Global Parts Catalog supports Harmonized System
(HS), Harmonized Tariff Schedule (HTS), and Export Control Number (ECN) classifications, and contains
data on Other Governmental Agency (OGA) requirements, trade agreements, and more.
•• License Determination & Management – TradeBeam reviews your export shipments for license
requirements or exceptions, performs embargo and anti-boycott screening, and helps you track and
manage export licenses, alerting you to approaching expiration or exhaustion.
•• Automated Restricted Party Screening – TradeBeam automatically screens parties involved in export
transactions against numerous restricted and denied parties lists – alerting you to potential matches
before any business transactions occur.
•• End-User Screening – Perform thorough end-use and end-user screening during the order process to
determine if a party’s profile permits shipment.
•• Integrated Reporting & Audit Trail – Easily create reports and automatically track changes to products,
parties, shipments, and more. All export documents, processes, and partner communications are archived
in an integrated audit trail, so you’ll always be prepared for an audit.

Additional Offerings
•• Restricted Party Screening (Plug-In Solution) – Designed to integrate with your existing corporate software,
TradeBeam’s plug-in Restricted Party Screening solution efficiently checks the parties you are doing business
with against an extensive number of restricted party lists.
•• Global Trade Content Service – Get access to accurate, complete, up-to-date global trade content so you can
make informed financial and compliance decisions. The service offers coverage of over 200 countries and a
vast range of content options, including preferential duty rates, classification data, compliance requirements,
and more.
For more information, contact your account manager or email us at info@aptean.com.

Aptean provides very specific industries with very specific ERP, supply chain management,
and customer experience solutions. In today’s fast-paced, highly competitive economy,
organizations don’t have time to waste forcing homegrown software, spreadsheets, and
one-size-fits-all solutions to do things they were never designed to do. Aptean is on a
mission to end those workarounds – with industry-specific solutions instead of generic
software, expert support instead of making you go it alone, and a steady influx of new ideas
instead of the status quo. For more information, visit www.aptean.com.
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